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Standardisation of measurements for DC electricity grids
Overview
The increasing use of distributed energy generation and storage has led to local DC trial grids becoming an
extension to traditional AC distribution networks. Like AC grids, DC grids must fulfil power quality (PQ) limits
to guarantee reliable operation. However, knowledge about PQ in public DC systems and its impact on DC
electricity metering is currently lacking, as is the related metrology and standardisation. This project aims to
address these issues, in response to needs expressed by CLC TC8X WG1 (Physical characteristics of
electrical energy) and IEC TC13 WG11 (Electricity metering equipment). This project’s goal is the traceable
measurement and characterisation of PQ parameters to support standardisation in the further development
and future use of DC grids and to ensure future customer confidence.
Need
Many sustainable technologies, such as LED lighting, photovoltaic cells and electrical vehicles (EVs), are
fundamentally DC, which results in inefficient power conversion when they are connected to traditional AC
grids. Thus, the shift towards more renewable and sustainable technologies has increased the attractiveness
of DC grids. The applications of DC grids are very broad, ranging from residential and business buildings to
hospitals, agriculture, lighting, electrified transportation, data centres and telecommunication.
Standardisation of DC grid control currently focusses on installations, wiring rules, safety for users (shock,
burns), equipment (discharges), voltage levels, and the detection of faults. However, the metrology
infrastructure required for DC grids is currently lacking. For traditional AC grids, the metering of electricity is
well regulated and standardised, whereas for DC, standardisation is still in its infancy. This project is a direct
response to the metrology needs expressed by CLC TC8X WG1 “Physical characteristics of electrical energy”
and IEC TC13 WG11 “Electricity metering equipment”. The needs expressed by CLC TC8X WG1 and
IEC TC13 WG11 are for the development of the metrological underpinning for voltage characteristics in DC
grids and test waveforms for DC electricity meters, respectively.
Compared to traditional AC grids, DC grids should provide such benefits as longer cables and fewer
substations, improved response to EV demand, reduced power conversion, reduced disturbing harmonics,
improved voltage control in distribution networks, and more viable battery storage schemes. Therefore, several
DC grid trials are currently in place to test these claims. These include an industrial site in the Netherlands,
local DC grids in Denmark and Finland, and a smart grid in Spain. However, these trials need metrological
support.
Whilst DC grids are theoretically beneficial, their implementation brings many challenges and unknowns which
are predominantly measurement related. Among these measurement challenges are current and voltage
ripple, inrush currents, voltage fluctuations, short circuit events, and other PQ issues. PQ is well established
in traditional AC grids, however widely accepted and standardised methods for measuring PQ aspects for DC
metering or PQ measurement methods for DC grids are not currently available. Therefore, the corresponding
measurement techniques and traceability for DC grids urgently need to be developed.
Objectives
The overall goal of this project is the traceable measurement and characterisation of PQ parameters to support
standardisation in further development and future use of DC grids. The specific objectives of the project are:
1.

To develop on-site measurement equipment and to capture dynamic voltage and current signals in
real low voltage DC (LVDC) grids, at voltage and current levels up to 1 kV and several hundreds of
amperes, respectively, with target uncertainties below 0.1 % taking into account the presence of AC
ripple and other disturbances.
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2.

To analyse on-site measurement data in real LVDC grids to obtain a set of DC power quality (PQ)
parameter definitions and electricity meter test waveforms, and to develop reference systems for
measuring DCPQ parameters and DC energy taking into account the presence of defined PQ
disturbances.

3.

To define equipment specifications and methods for PQ “compatibility level” and “planning level”
surveys in LVDC grids for DC parameters such as in-rush current, voltage dips, voltage and current
ripple.

4.

To contribute to a revision of EN 50160 by providing the data, methods, guidelines and
recommendations, which are necessary for the standardisation of voltage characteristics of public
electricity supply, to CLC TC8X WG1. To contribute to a revision of IEC 62053-41 by providing the
data, methods, guidelines, and recommendations, which are necessary for the standardisation of DC
electricity metering, to IEC TC13 WG11. In addition, to contribute to the standards development work
of the technical committees IEC TC85 WG20 and IEC SC77A WG9. Outputs should be in a form that
can be incorporated into the standards at the earliest opportunity and communicated through a variety
of media to the standards community and to end users (e.g. electric suppliers for general public and
industrial applications).

Progress beyond the state of the art and results
On-site DCPQ parameter measurements (Objective 1)
The number of DC trial grids worldwide is growing rapidly, but the behaviour of PQ phenomena in DC grids is
not yet adequately understood. Consequently, standardisation is still in its infancy and the corresponding
measurement techniques need to be developed. The preceding project 16ENG04 MyRailS made a first step
towards measuring specific DCPQ events between railway supply systems and rolling stock, but further work
is needed.
This project is going beyond the state of the art by developing new measurement systems with new trigger
mechanisms to detect PQ events associated with DC grid applications. Subsequently these systems will then
be used for measurements in real-world DC trial grids in order to collect actual DCPQ events in real DC grids.
Traceability for DCPQ parameters (Objective 2)
Traceable reference systems for AC PQ are well established in NMIs and accredited laboratories, however,
these do not apply to DC. New amplifiers, transducers, and data analysis techniques are under development
in this project as those used for AC usually cannot be used for DC.
In this project, new DCPQ reference systems are being realised to provide traceability for DCPQ. To do this
the project has identified DC-specific PQ parameters such as current and voltage ripple, inrush currents,
voltage fluctuations, and short circuit events, together with new traceable calibration methods, procedures and
uncertainty budgets. The results will then be fed back to CLC TC8X WG01 for a future extension of the
presently AC-only EN 50160 so that it can include DC grids.
Test waveforms and reference systems for DC energy (Objective 2)
Currently, the metrological infrastructure for DC power under distorted conditions is largely missing. In addition,
DC power is not yet listed among the calibration and measurement capabilities (CMCs) in the BIPM database.
A first step was made towards developing this metrological infrastructure in the project 16ENG04 MyRailS for
initial railway-specific parameters with an intended 0.1 % uncertainty. However, this level is insufficient for
application in DC grids.
This missing metrological infrastructure is being built in this project by (i) developing new reference systems
for DC energy, (ii) performing an inter-comparison of these new reference systems, and (iii) proposing new
CMCs with target uncertainties below 0.01 % in the presence of DC-grid related disturbances. These new
reference systems will be demonstrated for use by calibrating electricity meters using waveforms covering a
wide range of applications including high-current EV charging. This demonstration should provide the
necessary input and information for IEC TC13 WG11 regarding a future update of the IEC 62053-41 on DC
metering.
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Equipment specifications and methods for PQ level surveys (Objective 3)
Despite the existence of several LVDC trial grids in different countries, the definition of DCPQ compatibility
levels is currently hampered by a lack of knowledge and reliable measurement methodology. This project is
going beyond the state of the art by developing special equipment and methods to conduct the required
surveys for setting compatibility levels, that will be used as the basis of future “planning level” surveys carried
out by utility companies in order to manage the PQ levels in LVDC networks.
Results
Initial definitions of DC power and PQ parameters for LVDC Grids
Existing scientific literature on PQ in LVDC grids, as well as standards on PQ for AC grids, have been
extensively reviewed, including EN 50160, IEC 62749, IEEE 1159, several standards from the IEC 61000
series, and IEC 62586. This has led to a detailed report summarising these findings and proposing which PQ
parameters can be adopted for use in DC networks and which need modifications or extensions to be used in
DC. For example, flicker, rapid voltage changes, and unbalance were considered less relevant in DC grids.
Furthermore, harmonics cannot be defined without a fundamental frequency; instead, a definition of voltage
ripple is defined in the time domain as well as in the frequency domain. Several time window lengths, frequency
windows, sampling rates, and other measurement definitions were proposed, mostly in line with the existing
AC PQ measurement definitions. This work will support measurement instrument suppliers in their conversion
of AC PQ meters to DC PQ meters.
A summary report was presented to and discussed with the project’s stakeholder committee. Based on their
feedback, an initial report was written on:
•

Proposals on how to define and measure DC PQ parameters

•

New definitions for electricity metering in DC systems

•

Proposed magnitudes and characteristics of typical LVDC voltage disturbances for DC PQ measurements
and electricity meter testing.

The initial definitions of DC PQ parameters are considered for the specification of analysis tools. For the
assessment of DC PQ, initial modelling and simulations have been performed based on frequency domain
calculations.
Based on a review of literature, standards, and stakeholder consultation, voltage dips and swells, and voltage
ripples have been identified as the main PQ parameters required for future "Compatibility level" and "Planning
level" surveys in LVDC grids. Severity indices for these parameters have been defined. The need for
compatibility levels for steady-state disturbances below and above 9 kHz was investigated, existing immunity
levels of DC devices were verified, and the first set of values of DC voltage compatibility was proposed for
further discussions. Data acquisition and online FFT analysis with a fixed window length of DFT for each band
were also considered: 0-9 kHz and 9-150 kHz (if possible, extended to 9-500 kHz). Relevant DFT window
types will be investigated in order to reduce spectral leakage of aperiodic disturbances.

Preparation of measurement campaigns and development of on-site measurement equipment
The owners of the Malaga Smart City DC grid and the Lelystad Airport DC grid were contacted, and an
agreement was obtained to perform on-site measurements. Technical discussions were also performed on the
specific grids. At present, Lelystad Airport DC grid mainly facilitates street lighting; the possibility of connecting
a variable resistive load was discussed to emulate use in practical applications. Earlier measurement data may
be investigated if no suitable large loads become available. The availability of operational DC charging stations
for on-site measurements is also under investigation.
Regarding the initial strategy for handling on-site measurement data, it was decided to first sample and store
all data for a shorter period locally. The data storage devices are capable of storing large sets of data, which
is necessary because the sampling rate will be as high as 1 MSa/s to cover the required bandwidth of at least
150 kHz. The data will be subsequently investigated for their PQ distortions, such that suitable trigger
mechanisms for data storage can be implemented (later-on) to avoid data overflow at longer measurement
periods.
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Further to this, measurement equipment has been selected and purchased, suitable for installation in the DC
grid of Malaga Smart City, in order to obtain experimental data for validating the PQ parameters previously
defined. The measurement system was calibrated for both voltage and current. The specifications of the
voltage probes were not sufficient for reaching the aim of 0.1 % accuracy, but after correction for the errors
found by calibration, they were sufficiently accurate.
A laboratory-built waveform recorder with a data handling system and trigger mechanism originally designed
for AC applications has been adapted for use at DC. The measurement unit has been specifically designed
for measurements at a DC grid in Lelystad, NL, with voltage levels up to 750 V and current levels up to 200 A.
The envisaged frequency range is from DC to 150 kHz. A new current transducer was purchased, and a
voltage divider was designed and built.
For measurements in EV charging stations, on-site measurement equipment has been selected, and the
necessary adapters to connect the measurement equipment between the charging station and the vehicle
have been designed.
Finally, test plans have been drafted for consideration of tests in the Power Networks Demonstration Centre
(PNDC) in Scotland in the future months.

Reference systems for DC power, DC metering and DCPQ
Regarding the different reference systems, voltage and current sources, voltage and current transducers, and
digitisers have been selected and characterised. A list of potential candidate equipment has been distributed
and discussed between the project partners involved. The list was used for the identification of potential
candidates for the voltage source, voltage and current sensors, and digitisers. In addition, the characterisation
of specific voltage and current sensors, as well as a PXI digitiser and an 18-bits DMM, has been performed.
First evaluation tests on a voltage source to apply DC voltage up to 1 kV with additional ripple with frequencies
up to 150 kHz and a peak-to-peak voltage of 100 V were performed.
Based on the instrument selection, a preliminary setup for a DC power reference for the metrological calibration
and type-testing of meters has been implemented. The DC voltage source has an output range of 2 kV. The
same amplifier can be used also for the AC components as its 3-dB bandwidth is equal to 160 kHz (output
range limited to 10 % of the full range). The DC current source consists of a stack of two power supplies, with
a total output range of 800 A. The generation of the AC components is carried out by a transconductance
amplifier, characterised by a frequency range from DC to 100 kHz. Tests are being carried out to characterise
the voltage divider in the harmonic range. A paper on the setup has been accepted for publication at the
International Conference on Harmonics and Quality of Power (ICHQP) 2022.
A second reference setup for DC power and DC meter testing in the presence of PQ disturbances was
designed, based on an existing setup for AC. For voltages up to 150 V, broadband signals up to 150 kHz can
be generated and measured. For higher voltages up to 1500 V, a new voltage amplifier was selected and
purchased, suitable for frequencies up to 60 kHz. DC currents up to 16 A can be generated and measured
with a frequency up to 150 kHz. For currents up to 600 A, a DC source with electronic load will be used, and
is suitable for frequencies up to 20 kHz. To scale down the relatively high DC voltages, a broadband voltage
divider is under development, and initial tests have been performed at DC voltage of 100 V and DC current of
10 A using single-tone current and voltage distortions by comparison to a precision DC-power meter. A paper
on the first test results has been accepted for presentation at ICHQP in May 2022.
Further to this, a third reference system will be based on an existing static DC meter testing setup. A revision
for the inclusion of generators to produce DC signals with additional disturbance signals is currently being
investigated.
Impact
The project’s stakeholder committee has been created and currently includes 12 institutions from multiple
countries and stakeholder types (e.g. utility companies, technology manufacturers, engineering services). An
online stakeholder meeting has been organised to present the first project results and to receive feedback from
stakeholders, in particular on the proposed initial definitions of DCPQ parameters and the measurement
equipment for the envisaged on-site measurement campaigns.
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A special session on “Standardisation of measurements for low-voltage DC electricity grids” has been arranged
by the project consortium at the International Conference on Harmonics and Quality of Power (ICHQP) in May
2022. Three papers will be presented on the project’s results.
Impact on industrial and other user communities
This project will demonstrate on-site metrology-grade measurement of the key parameters of trial DC grids.
This demonstration of traceable measurements made on-site will support the methods uptake by end-users
and will help to pave the way to the eventual large-scale roll-out of DC grids and such technologies.
In order to provide the necessary information for Distribution Network Operators, DC grid trials need to be
properly designed. This project will support the appropriate design of DC grid trials by developing an industry
guide so that DCPQ “planning level” surveys can be reliably performed. Further to this, DC grid trials require
special permissions from Energy Regulatory Authorities because they deviate from present regulations. One
of the outcomes of this project will be an industry guide on compatibility and planning level surveys of DCPQ
in LVDC grids which will be beneficial for utilities companies and authorities and will help them to reliably
perform future level surveys.
To meet future demand, energy suppliers will need to install enormous amounts of DC electricity meters.
Therefore, the reliability of these meters is extremely important, especially when the meters are exposed to
PQ disturbances. The metrological infrastructure to be developed by this project is a prerequisite for Notified
Bodies to perform type approval for Meter Manufacturers which in turn is essential for proving reliability as
required by EU regulation. To help support this, the project will produce an industry guide on proposed test
waveforms for DC electricity meter testing.
This project will directly liaise with energy suppliers and stakeholders via the formation of a stakeholder
committee. This group will include representatives from network operators, industry, academia, and
standardisation bodies, and will help the project’s results to directly impact such representatives.
In addition, this project will also involve site owners and utility companies via measurement campaigns of DC
power and DCPQ parameters at real LVDC grids and facilities. This will be done to promote the real-world
applicability and uptake of the project’s results by the energy suppliers.
Impact on the metrology and scientific communities
This project aligns with the strategic research agenda for EURAMET’s European Metrology Network (EMN)
on Smart Electricity Grids and is supported by the EURAMET Technical Committee on Electromagnetic
Metrology (TC-EM). The new reference setups developed by this project for DC power and energy and DCPQ
will provide the missing metrological infrastructure for these quantities. This will allow NMIs to propose new
(and much needed) CMCs and future intercomparisons for DC grid measurements. In addition, new reference
DCPQ setups will be implemented on DC-specific PQ parameters such as ripple and in-rush. Such reference
set-ups are needed for NMIs to be able to provide the assured traceability required by Notified Body testing
laboratories and legal metrology verification authorities.
The application of this project’s DC grid measurement techniques and the definition of DCPQ events and
related metrics will be of great interest to the wider scientific and metrology community dealing with DC
distribution grids. To support the transfer of this knowledge, at least four open access papers will be submitted
to peer-reviewed journals and the project’s results will be presented at scientific conferences. The project also
plans to host two workshops; one on on-site measurements in LVDC grids and their interpretation, and one on
new metrology for LVDC grids and DC metering, respectively.
Impact on relevant standards
Links with the most relevant standardisation working groups have been initiated: IEC SC77A WG8, IEC TC8
WG9, IEC TC13 WG11, and CLC TC13 WG01, have been informed about the project and its objectives.
Further relevant IEC WGs for DC metering have also been identified and initial contacts have been established.
The reference equipment for DC metering and DCPQ developed in this project is expected to lead to valuable
input for standardisation on DC grids. For example, CLC TC8X WG1 is presently working on DCPQ parameter
limits for implementation in EN 50160 on voltage characteristics of electricity supply grids. In addition,
IEC TC8 JWG9 is developing a document on the assessment of standard voltages and PQ requirements for
LVDC electricity distribution.
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The new measurement techniques for DC metering developed in the project will also support EU regulation
i.e., Directive 2014/32/EU (the Measuring instruments Directive or MID), as well as IEC TC13 WG11 which is
presently working on a first edition of the IEC 62053-41 on specific requirements for DC electricity metering
equipment. Further to this, the outcomes of this project will be disseminated to IEC SC77A WG9 which
oversees IEC 61000-4-30 on the definition of AC PQ parameters and will be adapted in the future to include
DCPQ parameters and IEC TC85 WG20 which is responsible for IEC 62586-2 on the measurement equipment
and test methods for PQ in power supply systems as defined in the IEC 61000-4-30.
Finally, the results of this project will also be important input to IEC TC8, CLC TC13 WG01,
IEC/CISPR/CIS/H/JWG6, IEC SyC LVDC, IEC SC77A WG1 & WG2, CEN/CENELEC/ETSI SG- CG,
WELMEC WG5, WG8 & WG11, CIGRE/CIRED C4.40, IEC TC38 WG47, IEC TC38 JWG55,
EURAMET TC- EM and BIPM CCEM.
Longer-term economic, social and environmental impacts
Many claims have been made over recent years regarding the advantages of moving to DC distribution
networks, but such a conversion is an immense investment decision for a highly conservative electricity
industry. The PQ compatibility and planning level surveys developed in this project are essential for supporting
the success of DC grid trials and increasing confidence in the resulting benefit analysis from the trials. Thus,
supporting the future rollout of DC grids by the electricity industry.
In the future, it is expected that through the operation of electrical products via DC grids, Europe can improve
its energy efficiency, reduce manufacturing costs and temperatures by obviating the need for transformers and
power electronics. Whilst initial redesign and implementation costs will be needed for this, the longer-term cost
benefits for European consumers and manufacturers should outweigh this. For example, by removing
conversion stages (AC to DC or DC to AC), this will improve energy efficiency, reduce energy losses, and
reduce material usage (i.e., fewer copper transformers, and fewer wall chargers). In addition, reduced network
reinforcement costs brought about by better and smarter use of networks will reduce the costs passed on to
electricity consumers.
In the long term, the efficient integration of renewables (photovoltaic cells, heat pumps) and EVs into DC grids
integrated with local storage will become the ideal model for distributed energy generation. Such distributed
energy generation should increase fuel supply security and, in some cases, improve supply reliability.
Therefore, the use of DC grids is already attracting attention in hospitals, shipping, and other community
projects.
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